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SUPPORTING PORTS
& HARBOURS



SAFELANE’S 
EXPLOSIVE THREAT
MANAGEMENT 
SERVICES INCLUDE:

Consultancy
Desktop Studies
Risk Mitigation Strategies
Project Management
Explosive Ordnance Disposal /
Unexploded Ordnance Technical
Advisors
Data Processing
Data Interpretation
 QA/QC
 Non-Intrusive & Intrusive
Survey
 Geophysical Survey
 Target Investigation
 Clearance
 Disposal Operations
 Certification
 Unexploded Ordnance Support
to Dredging Operations
 Emergency Response Training
Chemical Warfare Monitoring &
Decontamination
Environmental Impact
Assessments

SAFELANE GLOBAL IS A
LEADING OPERATOR IN THE
MANAGEMENT OF
EXPLOSIVE THREATS.

SafeLane Global (formerly BACTEC and
DYNASAFE BACTEC) is expert in the
field of unexploded ordnance risk
mitigation services.  

It has extensive experience supporting
dredging, land reclamation, coastal
engineering and maritime infrastructure
projects, and will support your project
from conception to completion.

SafeLane operates worldwide from
strategically located offices and has
been providing unexploded ordnance
clearance services globally since 1989.

SafeLane operates on land, inshore,
nearshore and offshore.

Clients include governments, specialist
units of the MoD, the UN, EC, DFID,
NATO and multinationals in the energy,
renewables, construction and
infrastructure industries.

The company utilises the latest
technology and highly trained field
operatives, and maintains stringent
quality standards through its
accreditation to ISO 9001, 14001 and
45001.

Contact Marine Director Ryan Prophet
to discuss how SafeLane can support
you.

01634 471340

SAFELANEGLOBAL.COM
01634 775 856

INFO@SAFELANEGLOBAL.COM

https://www.google.com/search?q=safelane+gillingham+number&oq=SafeLane+gillin&aqs=edge.0.69i59j69i57j0i22i30l2j0i390j69i64j69i59j69i64.2995j0j1&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#


The non-intrusive survey of the site footprint,
The removal and environmental management of overburden material dumped
within the dock area, including blitz rubble,
The investigation and clearance of potential UXO targets,
The removal of obstructions ahead of piling activities.

When London City Airport expanded its terminal facilities, aircraft stands and
taxiway, part of the extension was constructed on a concrete deck, built on piles
across the bed of King George V Dock.
 
This used to be a major cargo dock, supplying the City of London with goods
from all over the world. Throughout WWII, the Luftwaffe targeted major docks
like this, as well as ports and harbours across the UK.  These sites were bombed
in an attempt to disrupt the supply of goods and the transportation of essential
war materials.
 
Knowing this, London City Airport staff commissioned SafeLane Global to
complete an unexploded ordnance (UXO) desktop risk assessment before 
they began works.  This survey identified there was a high risk of encountering
UXO within the footprint of the proposed development.  

SafeLane then conducted UXO surveys and investigation works across the site to
mitigate this risk for the client.  The scope of works fell into four distinct
operations:

The non-intrusive marine survey
 
Using geophysical survey methods across the extent of the site footprint,
SafeLane’s specialist marine UXO geophysicists identified targets for further
investigation.  Additionally, they pinpointed areas where geophysical survey
techniques were unable to provide acceptable results due to the presence of
existing infrastructure containing high levels of ferrous material.  These areas
would require further investigation.
 
SafeLane then engaged with key stakeholders and government agencies to
develop the planning for the clearance phase of works.  This included engaging
with the local council, Metropolitan Police, the Army and Navy to agree protocols
which would be used in the event of a target being confirmed as UXO.
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UNEXPLODED ORDNANCE
CLEARANCE IN A LONDON

DOCK : A CASE STUDY



The investigation and bomb clearance of 
King George V Dock
 
The client had planned the clearance phase as two separate
tasks.  However, SafeLane proposed a solution which would 
increase efficiency and the quality of the works, and enhance 
the safety of the investigation teams and key infrastructure.
 
The concept included the deployment of multiple assets to be
mobilised onto a barge platform, providing an efficient Swiss 
Army Knife concept.  I.e., this allowed continual 24-hour 
operations, with dive teams supported by uprated excavation 
equipment, tools and plant.
 
SafeLane was further commissioned to find a solution for the large 
areas of contaminated material within the dock area, which were 
located throughout the course of the clearance operation.

The solution involved the management of specialist subcontractors to 
identify the nature and levels of contaminants, and then to identify and 
employ the safest and most efficient methods to remove the contaminated 
material for treatment.
 
The clearance solution proved its worth when SafeLane investigation teams 
located an unexploded German 500kg bomb in the dock during night-time
dive operations.

The London City Airport project was the largest UK civil
inshore diving operation
 
When SafeLane’s Marine Director Chas Reid began unexploded
ordnance clearance discussions with the team in charge of the airport’s planned
expansions, no one could have imagined how big the project would become.
 
In the end, SafeLane's marine team clocked up more than 4,000 safe dives. To put
that into perspective, it makes SafeLane’s London City Airport operations the
largest UK civil inshore explosive ordnance disposal (EOD) diving operation.
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WHAT
HAPPENS
WHEN UXO
DETONATES

SAFELANEGLOBAL.COM

Seven crab f ishermen were rescued by the RNLI,  the coastguard and volunteer vessel
Esvagt Njord when their  boat was severely damaged in an explosion. The explosion
happened off  the Norfolk coast  just  before Chris tmas, and i t  has lef t  some of the seven
men cr i t ical ly  in jured. I t  is  bel ieved the f ishermen l ikely net ted a WWII mine or bomb,
and i t  detonated beneath their  boat,  the Galwad-Y-Mor.

According to the Marine Accident Invest igat ion Branch (MAIB):  “Galwad-Y-Mor was
operat ing in pot t ing f ishing grounds east  of  the Wash.  At  about 11.20, the crew was in
the process of haul ing in a s tr ing of crab pots; the skipper was in the wheelhouse wi th
other crew members below decks working the pots.   The hauler was being used to heave
in the back rope, and the crew had let  the skipper know that there was a lot  of  tension
on the l ine, when there was an unexpected explosion.

“Galwad-Y-Mor was thrown up from the sea surface, then landed heavi ly back down; al l
propuls ion and electr ical  power was immediately lost .   The skipper was injured and
dazed, but conscious, and saw that the wheelhouse had been completely wrecked. “As he
became aware that other crew members had been badly injured and that the engine
room was f looding, the skipper ordered the crew to abandon ship.” Af ter the dramatic
crew rescue, the boat was towed to Grimsby, and once l i f ted ashore the MAIB was able
to assess the damage.

I t  is  c lear there was nothing the crew could have done to prevent the explosion.
However,  this  s tory serves as a s tark reminder that unexploded ordnance lurks beneath
the sea and in our waterways in the Uni ted Kingdom. Whi ls t  i t  is  uncommon for
f ishermen and women to net explosive threats,  anyone planning intrusive works,
dredging, or work in a harbour or port ,  or on a sea or r iverbed is  advised to request  an
unexploded ordnance r isk assessment ahead of operat ions.

At SafeLane Global our r isk assessments ident i fy  which s i tes on and offshore are at  high
risk of encounter ing ordnance.  And as an end-to-end service provider,  wherever r isk is
expected, we can mit igate i t .   

Don’t  leave i t  to chance, t rust  us to keep you and your s taf f  safe,  request  your r isk
assessment today.



TESTIMONIAL

South Stream Transport

It is with great pleasure that I write to you, asking to pass on my appreciation 
to your representative onboard the “MV Iskatel” vessel, and all the staff and
management of SafeLane Global.

The MV Iskatel has successfully completed the relocation of four (4) unexploded 
ordnances to a safe distance outside the installation corridor of the Pipeline 1 and 
Pipeline 2 routes, thus clearing the first obstacle in the path for the project realisation.  
The task was an extremely challenging one, never attempted before at such a depth, 
and required a thorough preparation and a flawless execution.

It is noted that SafeLane Global was well aware of the criticality of this operation for the safe 
and successful installation of the South Stream pipeline system, the tight schedule and the 
demanding scope, and their efforts to ensure this schedule was maintained was exemplary.
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HOW CAN WE HELP YOU?

We will tailor our solutions and services to support your every requirement. 
Call us to discuss your project, the challenges you're facing or the services you
need. We look forward to working with you.

www.safelaneglobal.com
info@safelaneglobal.com
01634 775 856

TESTIMONIAL

Renewal Energy Client

SafeLane Global played an important role in helping us complete our complex, ambitious
project on time and on budget. SafeLane Global was our main contractor for munitions
clearance with the mission to provide a safe installation corridor. They worked with us in a
professional manner to develop and implement a detailed plan to clear munitions from the
route and to do so with minimal environmental impact and minimal disruption to marine
traffic in the Baltic Sea. 

Throughout the project they liaised closely with our environmental team so that we were
able to develop appropriate mitigation measures and fulfil all technical and reporting
requirements set by the national and local authorities.


